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Beksemek steel rails are now selling at
$20. 50, at which figure a large order was
placed last week. Fifteen years ago the
lowest price wa $ 100. Ami yet there
are people ready to argue that a protect-cv- e

tariff is prohibitory and keeps prices
up so high that competition is impossible.

After mukiug vigorous efforts to
check the general exodud of its colored
population, North Carolina has bowed to
the inevitable, and now the Italeigh
News and Courier consolas itself with
the remark that "only the scum of the
population" lias gone. It is impossible
to get the emigrants buck, and hence the
sourness of the grapes.

FaAMCif, Austria and Germany hare
adopted smokeless and almost noiseless
gunpowder for their armies. When the
next great European war takes place the
battle will bear but a faint resemblance
to any that have preceded them. There
will be little noiss aud less smoke, and if
half the new inventions answer expecta-
tions, the loss of life will be so terrible
that the iesue will be very bpeedily de
cided.

As soon as Corpal Tanner was appoint-
ed commissioner of pensions and took
charge of affairs in the pension bureau,
the democrats began to circulate all
kind of falsehoods, although it was
known that a good many changes would
be needed atter the administration of
"Physical Wreck" Black was only to be
expected; but as a matter of fact there
have been but few thus far. As a sam-

ple of thesa falsheoods regarding Mr.
Tanner it is pointed out in a dispatch
from a Washington correspondent that
when the commissioner recommended
three removals the number was magni-
fied in the democratic press to 147.
Comment on such statements is unnec-
essary.

Harper's Weekly does not approve of
the appointment of J. S. Clarkson :s
first assistant postmaster general. That
paper has had no loye for a genuine re-

publican for some years. It delights to
honor milk and wa'cr men who are
neither hot nor cold men of its own
type and kind. The President Harrison,
James G. Blaine, J. S. Clarkson' and J as.
Tanner kin 1 of republicans, so much ad-

mired by the people of all parties, is very
annoying to George William Curtis and
the mugwumps generally. Mr. Curtis
still writes as though he had some influ-

ence on this administration and in
shaping the political tkought of the
country. This however, is characteristic
of a mugwump In his own estimation
he never ceases to be a power in the gov-

ernment. Whenever they lose these
ideas of self importance they are no long-
er mugwumps but reasonable men. The
recent removal of Mr. Pierson and the
appointment of Cornelius F. Scott as
postmaster at New York city in direct
opposition to the wishes of Mr. Curtis
will probably give him a hint that eyen
a mugwump can understand that that
element is having but little to do in
shaping the policy of this adtuiniotrrtion.

Indiaaola (Iowa) Herald.

SAD SURVEYING IN KANSAS
CITY.

A thorough legal resurvey of Kansas
City is needed. Owing to engineering
inaccuracies and other causes, there is a

lack of uniformity in the lines and
measurements which is both annoying
and expensive.

In one instance, iu the norttieat portion
of the city, an aggravated ejectment
action in the circuit court was caused by
a misunderstanding in regard to a boun-

dary line. The disputed strip of land
was 1 foot inches wide, andsach claim-

ant had reason to believe himself right.
In another cue in Pendleton Heights

it was almost impossible, from the data
given, to correctly locate iha center line

of the street preparatory to to cross tap.-tionin- g

the street as ft preliminary to
grading. The line finally Accepted was

3 feet from the supposed location, and
wheh grading was done some neatly sodr

ded terraces suffered. In a case in West

Kansas from confusing data an expensive

party wall in a large brick building had

to be torn down, removed and rebuilt.
On the west side of Forest avenue, in

the vicinity of Ninth street, a rasa who

bought a oO foot lot got about 53 feet.

The block was built up, and every one in

it got all the land cajlrd for in his deed.

The last to be served found an extra "3

feet that no one could prevent his taking.
The property is worth bstween $200 and

300 a foot.
Dao source of error was the grading

ownx)f the hills and te tiding up of
the ravines. Surveys of land and lots
platted where great inequalith-- 8 of sur
face existed do not always coincide with
surveys made after the leveling process
h'is been completed.

The reason given for delaying the
work of resurveying is that it is still in
expedient to attempt to reduce things to
exactness because there are yet many
rough surfaces. Ex-Coun- Surveyor
Daniel O'Flaherty holds this view. Kan
sas City Star.

"One Foot In the Grave."
How oftjn do we hear the above said of
some poor pilgrim o'er life a thorny path,
whose tottering step, pallid face, unnat
ural glitter of the eye and hacking cough,
and its accompanying involuntary pres-

sure of the hand over the lungs, the seat
of the dread disease consumption that
causes the remark? Too frequently, alas!
and in the interest-- i of such unfortunates
this is penned, to assure them that their
steps need tend no longer toward that
narrow reeeptacle that awaits all that
is, until life's alloted space is covered
frm any such cause, for the scientific re
searches of Dr. It. v. Pierce, resulting in
the "Golden Medical Discovery," have
w rested from Nature a reinedv which
never fails to cure this scourge of our
race, (which is really nothing more nor
less than Scrofula of the Lungs), if taken
in time. Druggists sell it.

Another I)lHrourajel HI an.
Do waded through tho snow up tho

froi.t steps and rang tho door bell. And
when tho servant girl answered his ring.
he said :

" I must seo tho lady herself on very
important business.

The lady appeared, and ho continued.
" M:idam, can I contract with you to

clean off this snow?
"Why I how much do you want?"
"Only twenty cents."
"Well you may clean it off."
."Thanks. Ilavo you a snow 6hovel?"

' "There's one in tho shed I believe."
"Th.ink3. Is thero a boy in the neigh

bor; ickkI whose services I could secure?"
"For what?"
"To clean off tho snow, ma'am. am

a contractor not a laborer. And, ma'am,
it is my rule to begin bossing only in the
morning. If you can wait until

111 around at an early hour. My
rule is to collect in advance, ma'am, and
if you h.ippen to have a bit of cold tur-
key a:id a cup of colTeo and an old suit
of clothes I shall feel under many obliga
tions."

She shut tho door on him and ho went
off declaring that it was another evi-
dence that honesty and industry didn't
pay in this community. Detroit Free
iress.

Her Cable Cipher.
IL; daughter was going to Europe.

He i i :i very rich man, but a millionaire
will r.lways mako up a telegraphic code
to K! vo money. It would be notliing to
him if she uent a hundred words, but he
will always get as much as ho can for
nothing any way and ho will liavo a
tele;:rrph code. I don't know, though.
Perlia-- u he thought sho might take as
inar.y words to say a thing by telegraph
as 1 .dies ordinarily do in conversation,
and ilit would bankrupt a millionaire.
Let u ; acquit him of economy. Let us
say ih it by confining her to ono word he
would understand tvhat she telegraphed,
wIut'.ms if ho lef i her to express it her
own vjv mignc never nave tounu out
what meant. lie left her to make
out i i eu.;,'. She made one quite to the
point i all important matters. Sho se
lect.', the words herself, wrote it all out
and l::::idca it to him when she loft. He
lock?. it hi his desk and it was all right.
Last week I:o got a telegram from her.
It consisted of one word "Laugh. He
1:

I

-- 7 . ,

quit.

hum
A:

1. It seemed to bo something
;lr.2nt. Ilis code was at the

He went up thero in the best of
II j cot out tho code and he

-- Lcu-rh Send mo S300." San
FranrUco Chronicle.

Counterfeit Kill.
"ZT matter how expert a bant teller

inav become in detecting bad money.
there ere counterfeits extant which will
stum; the best of them. I was for manv
vear.i :v Uuited States treasury expert,
and h- - vc handled all the famous counter-
feit;; f . er made. I have in this roll of
bilLs Co.COl), ;ibou; one-ha- lf of which is
good and the rest worthless. I often test
bank by offering tliis money for
depo..lt, and you would be astonished to
learn how lorjre a proportion of the
counterfeits are passed by some of them
as genuine. In fact I have never found
one v. ho rejected every bad bill, some of
them accepting as much as $1,700 of it.
and f.o that down. I havo been testing
some Kansas City bank men today, with
varvir. r results. Four hundred dollars
was tho least counterfeit passed by any
of thou i. and one bank, if it had taken
the teller's decision on tho money, would
have bjen etuck for more than 1,000."
Hxpc-i- t in Ivansas City Journal.

Tli.) Itijtier Education 1 Women.
Mk3 Bacon (they have been discussing

orchid..) And now, professor, I want
you to tell ma all about the plant from
which electricity is made.

Fr.ifcscr Hohonthv (aghast) Tho
.which?

Jli-- Bacon You certainly must havo
heard of it." Father says its high cost
prevents the general uso of electric Lighti-

ng--! nccn tha electris plant. Har-
per's

Alaska end IU Seal
The Alaska, saals havo paid Uncle Sam

for Alaska, which cost him. 7,000,000.
Sinco 1S70 tho Alaska Commercial com-
pany has paid tho government 3,597,100
kk tH-Q- killed. Tho customs duty from
Alaska eeai aklns thessed ingEurope have
yielded Li round numbers about 4.000,-00- 0.

I5y the new contract with thecom- -

the United States is to receive
Sony

cnnuni for ten years and 3.50
per head for each eal taken, the annual
catch to be limited to 10O.OC0 seals.
Frank Leslie's Newspaper

TOILERS OF THE RIVER,

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INLAND

RIVER FISHERMEN.

Habits of u IVople That I'.ujoy
and Out of Something
the Method of Catchiug ICed

Mud Cata und II u (Tallica.

Ufa In
About
Horse,

When the snows havo melted off the
mountains and tho waters havo become
warmer; when tho buds of tho red
stemmed water maples that lino tho
banks of tho rivers, and streams begin
to swell; nnd when the wanning influ-
ence of the sun draws out tho "frost"
from the blulf sides, and the first spring
land slips occur; then tho river fishermen
take up their work.

They aro not a pushing, rushing, hur-
rying sot of men theso fishermen: they
aro rather on the Waltoniah or reflective
style; they can drive a bargain as close
as any one, but their sad lack of indus-
try keeps them poor. But a jollier, more
life enjoying people never lived. I call
them a people; they aro a distinct class
of men from their neighbors, even those
of liko "social" standing. In the winter
they subsist on tho little, the pitifully
little provender laid by during tho busy
summer season, by basket making and
chair bottoming. Some of them occupy
themselves during tho winter months in
a kind of desultory progressioual hunt-
ing. Iktbbits, squirrels, quails, turtle
doves, ueld larks, ducks, geese, water
chickens, coots, robins, sparrows and a
variety of small birds, which, if known
by their right name, would not "be
touched, but, served up fictitiously, are
relished exceedingly, aro the victims of
these conscienceless hunters.

HOOKING AND NETTINO.
But tho principal occupation of tins

class of men is, as I havo said before,
fishing. They use what is called a "trot
line," and as most peoplo are unfamiliar
with such a method of fishing I will ex-
plain. It consists of a long tar enameled
cotton cord, about a quarter of an inch
in thickness, and it reaches across, or
nearly across, the river. Dangling from
it, at a distance of a j ard or so apart,
aro short linen lines or linking. These
aro supplied with ono or more hooks,
each of varying sizes. One fisherman
generally has four or five such lines, and
with a dip net and catch net his outfit is
complete. Tho dip net is a fine meshed
contrivance, with a frame shaped like
the letter D, the part of tho frame corre
sponding to the perpendicular stroke in
tho letter resting on tho ground. The
net is shoved up the mouths of springs,
creeks, branches, etc., and i3 designed to
take in all crawfish, minnows and other
unfortunate small fry which unluckily
fall in the way. Tho catch net is an in-
strument, with tho uso of which nearly
every one is familiar.

Tho best and favorito bait is small,
tender crawfish, or "craws," a3 they are
called. Theso the giant red horse, the
red tinged sun perch, tho mud cats, the
floundering bufTalo and their kindred of
tlu 1 iiiiiy tribe take with avidity. An-

other reason for tho popular uso of this
artic le for bait is the fact that it cannot
be nibbled olf by the sundry minnows.
Charlies and molly hogs that always ia-fes- t,

baited grounds. Tad poles, bull
frogs, molly hogs, rot gut3, grubs, grass-
hoppers and eel meat all mako very
tempting bait.

So:no fish, as for instance the buffalo
and the red horse, require a ppcci.il lino
and u special hook. The buffalo lino is
short and very stroncc, and is provided
with specially mado buffalo hooks. The
red horse always swallows the bait, and
hence it needs a very slender hook. The
fishermen, as rv rule, aro very expert in
thejr profession.

The hunter and trapper mako wood- -
f t mi tcraita unc an. i.ney navo mo naoits

and peculiarities of the river designers
Tliev know the singular traits of the
black I Kirch; havo watched and studied
tho drum m all characteristic doings
They listen, perhaps, with a pleasurable
emotion to his weird yet realistic drum
ming under the gliding keel of the
yawl. They aro naturalists in a true
sense of the word.

FItESU WATER PEARLS,
People who havo dealings with coun

try storekeepers may havo noticed a
statement on tneir letter heads, to the
effect that they buy and sell fresh water
pearls. The river fishermen are tho men
that collect this new article of com
merce, in some counties m t:io "back
country statistics snow tnat the pearl
ing industry has done moro to enrich
certain counties than any other conv
mcrce.

The fishermen choosa u mussel bed of
tho desired quality and then begin the
work of opening mussels. Tho most
favorable localities are generally in the
neighborhood or line sand an l shallow
water. Tho pearl is formed, according
to the discovery of the river naturalists,
by fine sand, working in between the
gland. of tho mussel's bicep3 which pro-
duces a secretion that ultimately results
in a pearl. A jerfect pearl is smooth,
opaque and hard. Their ltvlue depends
upon their clearness and !gran."

J. he iLnierman museif, However, is
more worthy our attention, uis optim-
ism is ever topmost; his good nature and
jollity are characteristic. Times may be
hard with the bricklayer, the carpenter,
and the farmer, and tho markets are
always open for fish, and when an un-

seasonable time comes, he knows of its
coming, anj can, if ho wish, prepare

' - . .for it.'
Sometimes you will find a fisherman

who is not o'er honest, who merits, per-
haps, the od cquplet;

FixlTniKti dance, and tlsU'man elarj,
All Herman steal mos' any littla tiling.

And such are not rare exception either.
But they stick to their professions with

a persistency that is not easily unuer- -

stood, ami their wives and children arc,
as a. rule, well cared for, Reveily Ed-

ward Cuminlngs In Atlanta Sunny South.

The circumference of the neck and the
calf of the k-- are the same. The cir
cumference of tho neck equals twice the
circumfi-ren'-- pf the .lst; llireo times
the circumference of the head equals the
length of the body.

, APRIL 12, 1889.

Thought lie Was a Peddler. -

A well known lawyer started for his
li'jrth side home about dusk one evening
lust week. He thought ho needed exer-
cise, (fo ho concluded to walk over. Ho
hud with him a ladies' work basket,
fixed upon a high standard, and this he
was carrying home to his wife. Ho
struck Dearborn avenue and hastened
north at a rapid gate. He was looking
straight ahead, and after he had gone a
few blocks he noticed a stylishly dressed
lacly aught irom a handsome equipage
and run hurriedly up the 6teps of a
house. He thought ho noticed her drop
something, and when he reached the
sidewalk in front of tho house where the
carriage had stood ho looked down and
discovered a fat purse. Picking it up he
tripped up the steps and rang tho door
bell, the lady having been admitted be
fore he came up. His ring was answered
in a moment by a neat maid, whom he
asked if the lady of the house was in.

The lady evidently heard the question,
as sho stepped at once to the door. He
was about to return the pocketbook she
had dropped, when sho noticed the bas
ket in his hand and blurted out: "No,
we don't want anything." Then 6ho
slammed the door in his face. He wanted
to explain, but it wounded his pride to
ho taken for a peddler, and he tucked the
pocketbook in his pocket and proceeded
on his way home.

On his way down town in the morning
tho gentleman stopped again at the lady's
house to return the pocketbook. His wife
had not leen satisfied with the work-bask- et

he had brought home with him,
and ho carried it along to exchange for
another.

It happened that when he ran" the
bell of tho house, the number of which
ho had carefully noted the day before,
the lady herself was in the hall. She
hastened to tho door and when she saw
the man and tho basket again sho petu
lantly exclaimed, "I told you last night,
sir, that we wanted nothing," and for
the second time she slammed the door in
his countenance. This made him hot.
vv hen he reached his office he put the
pocketbook in a sealed envelope and
tucked it away in his safe. For a whole
week afterward the lady advertised in
all of tho palters for her lost wealth.
At last the lawyer addreSsed her a note,
asking her to call at his office. When
she came ho sat her down, explained all
tho circumstances to her, and then hand
ed over her pocketbook. It contained
351. Now it is a safe bet that when a

man who looks liko a canvasser rings
her door bell she will search her pockets
before sho turns him away. Chicago
Herald.

How It Is Done in Mexico.
"Like the alcalde of Lagos," Como el

alcalde do Lagos, is an expression cur-
rent tliroughout a large part of Mexico
to denote any trying or ludicrous posi-
tion that a man is placed in because both
his hands aro full. Tho story runs:

Once went an alcalde of Lagos to
church. And in Ins right hand he car
ried his staff of office, and as ho entered
tho church he lifted off and held in his
left hand his hat. Then ho sought to
put the holy water upon his forehead;
but this ho could not do, for both his
hands were full. Then in a while a bold
resolve entered his heart, and he plunged
hn head into tho font.

Before the plaza that is in the midst of
thr to.vn of Lagos was set in order, as.
it ii. iw i i, thero was in tho middle of it a
deep and wide hole. And this hole
caused, tho town council (ayuntamiento)
mu !i concern, for they perceived that it
was a dangerous place, into which the
unwary might fall in the dark and be
killed or maimed. So a meeting of the
council was called, and it was decided
that the hole should be filled. And to
get earth to fill it a hole was dug beside
it. And, behold, when it was full there
was a new hole, as deep and as wide as
that which was filled! Then in tho same
way did they set about filling the new
hole, and again was the same lesult,
only now tho hole no longer was in the
middle of the plaza, but over at the side
of it in tho street that goes out toward
the nortlu And again they filled it, and
so continued, until at last the boia wasi
far put in the northern suburb of tho
town. And there they suffered tho hole
to remain, for thero it did no harm.
Scribner's Magazine.

Tlie New Ones Iiechristined.
After the enjoyment of a Turkish bath,

and when reclining on one of the couches
in tho cooling room, a few days since, I
asked tho attendant, who had givermes a
more than usually good rubbing, wha
hi3 name was. "H0 replied, "Jmi.,, 'Isn,t
there, but pne. Jim in tho place?" "There
couldn't bo, eir," eaidhe. "But suppose
a new man with that name should be
employed? Don't such a thing happen oc-

casionally?" "Yes; but we would baptize
him and gi vo him another name. A new
fellow came on yesterday who saio
name was James. We grabbed nimj took
him over o the big plunge and com-
menced swinging liim back and forward
for a good souse. He cried out, 'Don't
throw me, for I can't swim. When he.
iami ur out of the hole he, had Pde r
tho water and was relieved. tQ (md that
he could touch bottom with his head clear
of tho surface, he was Ealuted with, 'Your
name is John,' and his name is John here.
Tho nest John will have to go through
tho tamo process and be baptized some
thing else." Brooklyn Eagle.

Tho Tower of piuuer.
A distinguished lawyer, came put pf

his private: pftice. a few days ago and
brusquely told a reporter that he did woi
caro to iliscuss the private affairs of his
clients, Ho said it was none of tho pub
lic's business, and then he bounced back
into his private office and slammed the
!oor. It was important that tho reporter
houlu get tho news, and 60, on tiii

strength of past experiences, ie called' at
tho lawver'ji wume that night. The
lawyer had just finished his dinner, and
he came into his parlor, his face beam-
ing witli geniality and a prime cigar in
his mouth. He shook the rer.orter'd
hand, and then talked td him for. half ?n.
hoiir, and gay& him 'moro information
than he had any use for. A light knowl
edge of human nature is sometimes very
usefuL New York Sun.
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